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Neutral rare-gas containing charge-transfer molecules in solid matrices. I.
HXeCl, HXeBr, HXeI, and HKrCl in Kr and Xe

Mika Pettersson, Jan Lundell, and Markku Räsänen
Laboratory of Physical Chemistry, P.O. Box 55, FIN-00014, University of Helsinki, Finland

~Received 5 December 1994; accepted 17 January 1995!

Ultraviolet-irradiation of hydrogen halide containing rare gas matrices yields the formation of linear
centrosymmetric cations of type~XHX !1, ~X5Ar, Kr, Xe!. Annealing of the irradiated doped solids
produces, along with thermoluminescence, extremely strong absorptions in the 1700–1000 cm21

region. Based on isotopic substitution and halogen dependence of these bands, the presence of
hydrogen and halogen atom~s! in these species is evident. In the present paper we show the
participation of rare gas atom~s! in these new compounds. The evidence is based on studies of the
thermally generated species in mixed rare gas matrices. The new species are assigned as neutral
charge-transfer molecules HX1Y2 ~Y5halogen!, and their vibrational spectra are discussed and
compared with those calculated withab initio methods. This is the first timehydrogen and a rare
gas atom has been found to make a chemical bond in a neutral stable compound. The highest level
ab initio calculations on the existence of compounds of type HXY corroborate the experimental
observations. The mechanism responsible for the formation of these species is also
discussed. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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INTRODUCTION

The rare gases make up about 1% of the earth’s atm
sphere, the major component being Ar. Their inertness
ward chemical bond formation has been attributed to t
‘‘stable octet’’ outer electronic structure, the criterion valid
especially for the lighter group 18 elements. No stable ne
tral compounds of He, Ne, or Ar are known, and their com
putationally predicted chemical compounds are thorough
discussed in the review article by Frenking and Creme1

Extensive search for rare gas compounds started in 19
when Bartlett2 prepared for the first time the Xe-compound
Xe1@PtF6#

2. The known chemistry of Xe today comprises
several compounds, fluorine and/or oxygen atoms being ty
cally involved in these compounds. The chemistry of Kr i
confined to the difluoride and its derivatives.3 KrF2 is a linear
molecule@the bond distance Kr–F being 1.875 Å~Ref. 4!#,
and it decomposes slowly at room temperature.

Matrix photogeneration of linear triatomic cations
~XHX !1 ~X5Ar, Kr or Xe! and anions~YHY !2 ~Y5Cl, Br
or I! is presently rather well understood.5–7Spectroscopically
these isoelectronic pairs show great similarities; their stru
ture isD`h , and the large anharmonicity of the bonds lead
to unexpectedly strong combination absorptions in the 70
1300 cm21 spectral region.8,9 Thesen3 1 nn1 progressions
are visible in the mid-infrared region up ton value of 5. The
mechanism responsible for the formation of the rare gas c
ionic species involves generation of hydrogen atoms and
electronegative center~for instance a halogen atom! in the
matrix. Further irradiation of the matrix at ultraviolet wave
lengths results in charge separation in the Rg
electronegative center pair, and a delocalized hole is gen
ated photolytically. The photophysics connected with the
two-step processes is well understood on the basis of
pioneering studies of Fajardo and Apkarian.10–12 In the case
of photodissociation of hydrogen halides in rare gas mat
ces, one of the stabilization sites of the positive charge is
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the form of the centrosymmetric~XHX !1 cations, while the
electron is deeply trapped in the halogen atom. Other tra
ping sites besides~XHX !1 have not yet been experimentally
characterized. The trapped holes can be thermally mobiliz
by increasing the matrix temperature to 30–50 K, and stron
thermoluminescence is connected with this process.5,6,12The
most probable process occurring to the mobilized holes
the matrix is neutralization, and a large energy release
either nonradiative or radiative processes. The threshold te
perature for thermoluminescence in Xe is typically 40 K.

Annealing of the system obtained from photodissocia
tion of HY ~Y5halogen! yields a number of extremely in-
tense absorptions in the 1000–1700 cm21 region.7 Figure 1
displays the infrared spectra of HI in Xe after different treat
ments pointing out the enormous intensity of the thermal
activated species dealt with in this paper. Based on origin
measurements of photodissociation of hydrogen halides
different rare gases it has been possible to deduce only t
of the atoms involved in these compounds. First, hydrogen
involved, the deuterium shift being typically about 1.34, dis
playing a strongly anharmonic potential. Additionally, the
precursor dependence shows that also halogen atom~s! is in-
volved. Due to the broadness of these bands it is quite dif
cult to make any detailed conclusions about the number
halogen atoms involved. Further, these absorptions also s
gest the participation of rare gas atoms in these species. T
characteristic thermal absorptions are experimentally obta
able in Xe matrices while photolyzing precursors containin
Cl, Br or I atoms. However, in Kr matrices the thermal prod
uct can be detected only after photolysis of HCl. It must b
noted also that we have not yet attempted to photolyze HF
rare gas matrices. A tentative assignment of the therm
products has been given by Kunttu and Seetula.7 This pro-
posed assignment is based on the early experiment of Eva
and Lo13,14 on the symmetrical and unsymmetrica
~YHY !2-anions ~Y5halogen!, strongly perturbed by the
6423/6423/9/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physicsto¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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6424 Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
nearest-neighbor cation. Also the assignment of the ther
products as HXY1 cations was discussed.7

Quite interestingly, Last and George15 in their computa-
tional studies for impurity centers in rare gases predicted
existence of an ionic molecule~HXe!1Cl2. The computation
was based on the semiempirical diatomics-in-ionic-syste
~DIIS! method. According to the calculation, the ground sta
~HXe!1Cl2 molecule is linear and separated from the v
der Waals complex HCl•••Xe by a barrier of 0.41 eV. The
DIIS calculation suggests two strong bonds for this syste
the~H–Xe!1 and Xe1–Cl2, the former subspecies being iso
electronic with HI. Also, the calculations suggest quite e
tensive charge separation, leading to a very large dipole m
ment ~15 D! for this molecule. From the experimental poin
of view it is of interest also to note that the DIIS results fo
the first excited state suggest a geometry of~XeH!1Cl2. This
leads to a considerable lowering of the barrier between
ionic molecule and its HCl•••Xe van der Waals complex in
the electronically excited state.

COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

All calculations were performed within the framewor
of the GAUSSIAN 92 ~Ref. 16! package of computer codes
Electron correlation was considered via Mo” ller–Plesset per-
turbation theory17,18 to the second order, including all elec
trons. The harmonic frequencies were calculated analytic
at the UMP2 level of theory, and the high level UCCS
~Refs. 19–22! calculations were used to generate the HA
potential energy surface.

The applied basis sets display three different ways
describing the electronic structure of the atoms of conce
Effective core potentials~ECP! were introduced in the
LANL1DZ presentation by Wadt and Hay,23–25and the rela-
tivistic presentation by Christiansen.26–28 Generally the Cl
and Ar atom basis sets are described with an explicit 7 o
electrons valence shell, respectively, while the chemica
less active core electrons are pictured with effective pot

FIG. 1. Photolysis of HI/DI in Xe~M/A;200!. The lowest trace shows the
situation after deposition at 50 K~recorded at 15 K!, indicating almost equal
amounts of H- and D-precursors. The middle trace is after Hg-arc irrad
tion, showing complete photodissociation of the precursor. Annealing
photolyzed matrix at 45 K yields the uppermost spectrum with basically t
extremely intense bands. It is to be noted that all of the spectra shown
drawn in the same absorbance scale.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬28¬Sep¬2007¬to¬128.214.3.62.¬Redistribution¬subject¬
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tials. For the heavier rare gas atoms~Kr and Xe! and halogen
atoms~Br and I! the accuracy of calculations was improve
in the ECP approach by inclusion of the underlyingd-orbital
in the valence space, resulting in a total of 18 or 17 valen
electrons, respectively. Furthermore, for Ar and Cl the b
anced atomic basis sets developed by Wallaceet al.29 ~WBP!
were used within the Christiansen ECP approach.

The all-electron approaches are based on the stand
split-valence type, double-z basis set augmented with a
d-polarization function~6-31G* ! ~Refs. 30–32! for Ar, F,
and Cl, and the Huzinaga basis sets33 for heavier atoms. For
Cl the Huzinaga 11s8p basis set was used contracted
~533/5111!. In the case of Kr and Br the 13s10p4d basis sets
were used contracted as~4333/433/4!. For Xe and I the basis
set notation is 16s13p7d with a contraction of~43333/4333/
43!.

For the hydrogen basis the standard, split valence ty
double-z basis sets, added with a singlep-polarization func-
tion ~3s1s1p and 3s1s1s1p! were chosen. However, the
large 7s2p1d ~contracted as 211111/11/1! by Rosmus,34 and
the modified 3s1s basis ~3s1s1s1p1p! by Latajka and
Scheiner,35 denoted as1VPS~2p!S, were also tested.

All calculations were carried out on CRAY X-MP EA/
464, SGI Power Onyx, and Convex C3840 supercomput
at the Center for Scientific Computing~Espoo, Finland!.

EXPERIMENT

HBr was synthesized from tetrahydronaphtalene a
bromine36 and was purified by low temperature distillation
HCl ~Matheson! of technical purity was used without furthe
purification. Xenon of 99.997% and krypton of 99.99% p
rity ~Messer Griesheim! were used with their original puri-
ties. HBr was stored in a blackened glass bulb in order
reduce the decomposition of the gas. Gas mixtures were
pared in a glass manifold using standard manometric pro
dures. Premixed gas was sprayed through a 1/16 in. stain
steel capillary onto a CsI substrate. Substrate temperatur
30 K was used in most experiments. Typically;4 mmol of
the gas mixture was deposited at the rate of 2.7 mmo
After deposition the solids were slowly cooled to 15 K.
closed cycle helium refrigerator~Displex, DE-202A! was
used for cooling. The matrix was warmed with a resisti
heater and the temperature was measured with a silicon
ode ~accuracy 0.1 K! attached on the frame of the cold sub
strate. An excimer laser was used as the photolysis sou
The laser~Estonian Academy of Sciences, ELI-76! was op-
erated at 193 nm~ArF!, and the pulse energies used we
typically 5–20 mJ. The infrared spectra were recorded with
Nicolet 60SX Fourier transform spectrometer capable to
resolution of 0.25 cm21, coadding typically 200 scans.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

193 nm irradiation of the ternary HCl/Xe/Kr and HBr
Xe/Kr solids at 15 K produces the ionic species, identifi
previously as Xe2H

1, Kr2H
1, Cl2H

2, and Br2H
2. The struc-

ture of all these species is linear centrosymmetric.5,6,8,9,37–42

Annealing of the extensively irradiated solids near 40
causes the appearance of strong IR-absorptions in the 8
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6425Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
1700 cm21 region ~cf. Fig. 1!. It is also to be noted that
careful kinetic measurements show that the disappearanc
the centrosymmetric cations is not connected with the form
tion of the thermally generated species.7

Table I lists the observed thermally induced peaks
different H~D!Y/X systems in various rare gas matrices~Y
5Cl, Br, I; X5Xe, Kr!, respectively. The data are adapte
from Ref. 7. Importantly, HCl is the only hydrogen halid
producing the thermally induced peaks both in Kr and X
~experiments with HF precursor are underway in our labo
tory!. The large difference~173 cm21! between the wave
numbers of the HCl/Xe~1649 cm21! and HCl/Kr ~1476
cm21! annealing products would indicate that the peaks b
long to different species rather than to the same specie
different hosts. In order to verify which one of the cases
correct we have made photodissociation and annealing
periments with ternary HCl/Kr/Xe mixtures.

Figure 2 represents the spectrum obtained from
HCl:Xe:Kr51:5:500 sample which has been extensively
radiated by ArF-excimer laser and thereafter annealed to
K. There are two characteristic peaks in the spectrum in
region of 1800–1400 cm21, which appear during the therma
treatment of the matrix. One of them~at 1475.7 cm21! cor-
responds to the HCl/Kr thermally induced peak and the ot

TABLE I. Thermally induced peaks in different H~D!Y/X matrices~Y5Cl,
Br, I, X5Xe, Kr!. The main absorptions are underlined.

Matrix Observed wave numbers

HCl/Xe 1648.7, 1648 ~s!, 1646~sh!a

DCl/Xe 1197.8, 1197.3~m!, 1196~sh!
HBr/Xe 1504 ~vs!, 1500~sh!, 1519, 1487~sidebands!, 489 ~w!,

486 ~w!, 965 ~overtone!b

DBr/Xe 1100 ~s!
HI/Xe 1193 ~vs!, 1187~sh!, 1215~sideband!, 450 ~w!, 447 ~w!
DI/Xe 893 ~vs!, 889 ~sh!, 909 ~sideband!
HCl/Kr 1476 ~vs!, 1495, 1458~sidebands!, 544 ~w!,

1070 ~overtone!b

DCl/Kr 1106 ~s!, 1126~sideband!

aThe 597 cm21 peak from Ref. 7 could not be reproduced.
bThis work, other values are taken from Ref. 7.

FIG. 2. Thermally induced spectral bands of a ternary HCl:Xe:Kr~1:5:500!
mixture. The arrows indicate the positions of the thermal bands obtaine
pure Xe~a! or Kr ~b! matrices after photolysis of HCl.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬28¬Sep¬2007¬to¬128.214.3.62.¬Redistribution¬subject¬
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one ~at 1664.4 cm21! corresponds to the HCl/Xe thermally
induced peak, shifted 15 cm21 to higher wave numbers from
its value in pure Xe. The lower wave number peak of th
thermally generated species of HCl/Kr~544 cm21! is also
observed in the mixed matrices but the corresponding pe
of HCl/Xe is too weak to be observed. This simple exper
ment indicates that the thermally induced peaks belong
two different species. Moreover, it suggests that each of t
species involved contains at least one rare gas atom.

Similar experiment was made with HBr and Xe dope
krypton ~HBr:Xe:Kr51:5:500!. As reported previously,7 the
thermal product after photolysis of HBr doped matrices w
obtained only in Xe, even though the trapped hole w
present in Xe and Kr, as indicated by the~XHX !1 ~X5Xe or
Kr! absorptions. In accordance with this, in the prese
mixed matrix case only one thermally induced peak was o
served, located close to the value of the thermally induc
absorption in the pure HBr/Xe system~at 1504 cm21!. The
wave number of the peak is 1524 cm21, which corresponds
to a shift of120 cm21 compared to its value in pure xenon
Figure 3 shows the spectrum of the thermal product in tw
different Xe/Kr matrices, and we may note that the intensi
of the thermal product corresponds qualitatively to the co
centration of Xe in the mixture and that the only specie
forming is similar to that found in the case of photolysis o
HBr in pure Xe. Additionally, the wave number of the ther
mally induced species in mixed matrices approaches
higher Xe concentrations that obtained in pure Xe.

Based on deuterium shift and halogen dependence
thermally induced species contain one hydrogen atom and
least one halogen atom7 and on the basis of the present ex
periments at least one rare gas atom. We have also g
reasons to assume that the strong thermally generated
sorptions in the HI/Xe system belong to a similar speci
containing hydrogen, iodine, and Xe. Assuming the simple
possible formula for the species leaves us with two can
dates, a charged or a neutral HXY, where Y may be Cl, Br
I with X5Xe and Y is only Cl in the case of X5Kr. The
cases of Y being F will be discussed below.
in

FIG. 3. Thermally induced absorptions of photolyzed HBr/Xe/Kr matrice
A Xe concentration of 5% yields the band at higher wave numbers and
concentration of Xe is 95% for the lower wave number spectrum. The sp
tra are drawn on the same scale and in these experiments the amoun
mixture deposited was the same.
, No. 16, 22 April 1995to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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6426 Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
Our recentab initio studies43 on ArHY1, KrHY1, and
XeHY1 ~Y5Cl, Br, I! suggest both linear and bent groun
state structures for these ions. According to t
MP2/ECP/1VPS~2p!S computational approach the ben
structures appear to be the lowest-energy species in the c
of KrHCl1, XeHCl1, and XeHBr1, while the lowest-energy
structure for the others is linear. The calculated spectra of
linear species resemble the spectra of the thermally indu
species in matrices. This causes a controversy for assig
the products as cations on the basis of the computed spe
since it would require that in HCl/Kr, HCl/Xe, and HBr/Xe
only higher energy species could be generated, while
HBr/Xe and HI/Xe only lower energy species are obtainab
There are also quite large discrepancies between the ca
lated and observed spectra. For example, for KrHCl1 the
calculated wave number for thev3 fundamental is more than
500 cm21 higher than the observed wave number of the th
mally generated species in Kr matrix. Also according to t
calculations43 the species KrHBr1 and KrHI1 should be
stable but they have not been observed in matrices. Additi

TABLE II. Observed wave numbers for hydrogen stretching in Kr and X
matrices for some anions and neutral species.

Species n~Kr!/cm21 n~Xe!/cm21 Dn/cm21 Dn/n~Kr!

HI2
2 647a 581a 66 10.2%

HBr2
2 687a 646a 41 6.0%

HCl2
2 663a 644a 19 2.9%

HBr 2552b 2532b 20 0.8%
HCl 2873b 2853b 20 0.7%
HBr/Xe thermally induced
peak

1524c 1504c 20 1.3%

HCl/Xe thermally induced
peak 1664c 1649c 15 0.9%

aFrom Ref. 6.
bFrom Ref. 7.
cThis work.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬28¬Sep¬2007¬to¬128.214.3.62.¬Redistribution¬subject¬
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ally, the energetics for the possible formation of XHY1 spe-
cies deserves some discussion. For example, the calcula
lowest energy dissociation asymptote of XeHCl1 is given as
Xe11HCl and it is predicted to lie 0.067 eV above the en
ergy of the linear XeHCl1. However, dissociation of the cat-
ion in a xenon cage would immediately lead to the formatio
of a Xe2

1 or a Xe3
1 rather than Xe1. Taking into account the

dissociation energy of Xe2
1 of 1.08 eV,44 the actual dissocia-

tion asymptote of XeHCl1 is;1 eV lower in energy than the
linear form of the cation. This makes the existence of th
XeHCl1 species in xenon environment rather improbable.

The vibrational spectra of ions shift more than the spe
tra of neutral species in going from one rare gas environme
to the other. In Table II we present the vibrational wav
numbers for some ions and neutral molecules in xenon a
krypton matrices. Included are also for comparison the wa
numbers of the thermally induced peaks of HCl/Xe an
HBr/Xe mixtures. The relative vibrational shifts of the ther-
mally induced peaks are between those of ions and hydrog
halides and the shifts support the assignment of the therm
products as neutral species, possessing a relatively stro
dipole.

At first, it would seem impossible to form a bound
ground state molecule out of a closed shell rare gas ato
with a hydrogen and a halogen atom. However, encourag
by the results of Last and George15 on HXe1Cl2 we have
carried outab initio calculations at different levels. Indeed,
thebound ground state structure of neutral HXY molecules
reproducible. Table III shows the calculated properties of the
HXY ~X5Ar, Kr, Xe; Y5F, Cl, Br, I! species. All of the
optimized structures are linear. In the optimizations it was o
crucial importance to start with bond lengths which wer
near the optimized values because too large values led
system into the repulsive part of the surface. The calculat
parameters change somewhat when different basis sets
used, but qualitatively the picture stays the same. One impo

e

TABLE III. Ab initio calculated properties of neutral HXY species at different levels.

RRg–H RRg–Hal

Method ~Å! ~Å! qH
a qRg

a qHal
a m~D! E~a.u.!

HXeF UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe!/6-31G** ~F!/
6-311G** ~H!

1.6687 2.1393 20.073 10.779 20.707 6.1 27 326.809 579 4

HXeCl UMP2/LANL1DZ 1.8085 2.7844 20.041 10.693 20.652 8.9 230.388 300 3
UMP2/ECP~Xe!/WBP ~Cl!/6-311G** ~H! 1.8098 2.8226 20.016 10.520 20.504 6.9 2141.138 256 7
UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe!/533/5111~Cl!/
6-311G** ~H!

1.6736 2.8519 10.040 10.664 20.704 10.7 27 686.661 758 6

HXeBr UMP2/LANL1DZ 1.8690 2.9775 20.036 10.626 20.590 8.8 228.609 107 7
UMP2/ECP~Xe,Br!/6-311G** ~H! 1.8490 3.0130 20.004 10.464 20.460 6.9 2279.504 569
UMP/2/43333/4333/43~Xe!/4333/433/4~Br!/
6-311G** ~H!

1.7801 2.9780 20.011 10.528 20.518 7.7 29 797.318 977 1

HXeI UMP2/LANL1DZ 2.0426 3.2391 20.024 10.512 20.487 7.9 226.836 799 6
UMP2/ECP~Xe,I!/1VPS~2p!S 1.9157 3.2594 10.002 10.384 20.386 6.3 2235.871 557 4
UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe,I!/6-311G** ~H! 1.8140 3.2216 10.002 10.477 20.478 7.9 214 140.111 731

HKrF UMP2/4333/433/4~Kr!/6-31G** ~F!/6-311G** ~H! 1.5256 2.0383 10.026 10.627 20.652 6.2 22 849.494 813 1
HKrCl UMP2/ECP~Kr!/WBP ~Cl!/6-311G** ~H! 1.7348 2.6629 10.040 10.365 20.405 5.5 2192.066 222 4

UMP2/4333/433/4~Kr!/533/5111~Cl!/6-311G** ~H! 1.5337 2.6866 10.135 10.530 20.665 10.2 23 209.338 929 5
HArF UMP2/6-31G** 1.3928 1.9409 10.045 10.526 20.571 5.1 2626.857 992 9
HArCl UMP2/6-31G** 1.3939 2.5013 10.123 10.450 20.573 7.8 2986.902 985 4

aPartial atomic charges based on Mulliken population analysis.
, No. 16, 22 April 1995to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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6427Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
tant result during the optimizations appeared; neither HKrB
nor HKrI could be optimized at any of the levels used in th
calculations. This suggests that such molecules do not ex
This is in accordance also with the experiments, because
HBr doped krypton or in HI doped krypton no thermally
induced peaks have been observed. Knowing these facts
attempts to optimize HArBr or HArI were made.

Inspection of the data given in Table III shows that thes
species are charge-transfer molecules. In all of them the r
gas has donated electron density to the halogen atom. A
consequence of a charge transfer the properties of the r
gas atom should approach those of the corresponding i
electronic halogen atom. Also, at the extreme of charge se
ration the system looks like a HX1-cation ~which are
strongly bound!,34,45,46connected to a Y2-anion. The calcu-
lations indicate that stretching the X–Y coordinate from it
equilibrium value yields HX1 and Y2 as the dissociation
asymptote. The existence of HXY charge-transfer molecul
can be rationalized in terms of HX1 and X1Y2 pair poten-
tials which are both strongly bound.34,47As an example the
HXe1 and Xe1Cl2 potentials are displayed in Fig. 4. The
difference in energy between ionic Xe1Cl2 and neutral XeCl
at Xe1Cl2 equilibrium structure is given as

DE~R5Re, ionic!5IP~Xe!2EA~Cl!2De~Xe
1Cl2!

2E~XeCl,R5Re, ionic!. ~1!

Ignoring the last term as small compared with the other va
ues gives

DE5IP~Xe!2EA~Cl!2De~Xe
1Cl2!. ~2!

Inserting the following values: IP~Xe!512.130 eV,50 EA
~Cl!53.613 eV,50 De ~Xe1Cl2!54.53 eV~Ref. 51! gives the
energy difference the value of 3.99 eV. Interaction of a h
drogen atom with Xe1Cl2 yields ~Xe–H!1-type of bond,
which lowers the energy of the molecule by the value, whic
maximally could be the dissociation energy o
XeH1@D0~XeH

1!53.90 eV ~Ref. 34!#. Assuming that the
H–Xe bond length in HXeCl charge-transfer molecule
only slightly larger than the equilibrium value of the HXe1

bond length we are led to a situation where the HXeCl mo
ecule could be lower in energy than a repulsive H1Xe1Cl
configuration. The reason for this is the shape of the neut
H–Xe potential which raises the energy of the repulsive co
figuration when Xe–H separation approaches the equilibriu
value of~XeH!1. These considerations suggest that when
Xe, and Cl atoms are forced to approach each other,
charge-transfer molecule becomes a minimum energy co
figuration. In order to check the idea we have calculated t
minimum energy dissociation path for HXeCl by stretchin
the H–Xe coordinate and optimizing the Xe–Cl coordina
at each H–Xe value. The results are shown in Fig. 5. It c
be seen that at the minimum energy configuration ionic HX
eCl is lower in energy than the repulsive triplet state. A
larger values for H–Xe and Xe–Cl bond distances the tripl
state becomes lower in energy. Thus, once formed, the H
eCl charge-transfer molecule is stable at a local minimu
configuration. The possible stabilizing consequences of s
vation in the solid environment will be discussed later.
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The partial charge transfer makes all the molecules stud
ied quite strong dipoles. The computed partial charge of hy
drogen is nearly zero in all of the molecules with the excep
tion of HKrCl and HArCl in which cases the hydrogen
carries a significant positive charge. Charge transfer from
rare gas atom to a halogen makes it possible for a hydroge
to form a relatively strong bond with the rare gas atom. The
bond length between hydrogen and xenon is increased whe
the halogen changes from the most electronegative fluorin
to the least electronegative iodine. Simultaneously, th
amount of charge transfer between Xe and halogen is re
duced. Krypton, which has higher ionization potential than
xenon can form hydrogen containing triatomic compounds
only with the most electronegative halogens, fluorine, and
chlorine. According to our calculations also argon should
form compounds with fluorine and chlorine. Computations

FIG. 4. Energetics of different diatomic combinations for HXeCl. The en-
ergy of the XeH1 surface in the upper panel is scaled to 12.13 eV at infinite
separation~ionization energy of Xe!. The data for construction of the graphs
is taken from Ref. 47 for Xe1Cl2, from Ref. 48 for Xe1Cl, from Ref. 49 for
Xe1H, and from Refs. 34 and 45 for XeH1.
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6428 Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
on neon compounds have not been attempted.
The computed hydrogen-rare-gas bond length is qu

sensitive to the basis set used. For example in HXeI it
duces 0.2286 Å in going from LANL1DZ basis set to th
all-electron treatment. The calculated hydrogen-rare-
bond lengths may be compared with the slightly shorter e
perimental values of diatomic hydrogen-rare-gas catio
which are 1.6028 Å, 1.4212 Å, and 1.2804 Å for XeH1,

FIG. 5. The UMP2/LANL1DZ calculated potential energy surfaces for d
ferent configurations of HXeCl. The open circles indicate the singlet surf
with respect to the H–Xe bond length. At all H–Xe values the Xe–Cl bo
distance was optimized. The filled circles show the triplet energetics ca
lated at the corresponding singlet geometries.
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KrH1, and ArH1, respectively.45,46 These numbers are also
in agreement with the idea of the HXY species being at th
extreme of charge transfer of type HX1Y2, as discussed
above.

The calculated harmonic wave numbers for HXY specie
are presented in Table IV. For comparison, the observe
wave numbers of the thermally induced species are also i
cluded. At all levels the bending wave numbers correspon
quite well to the observed values, but the hydrogen stretc
ing wave number is strongly dependent on the computation
level used. However, the correspondence between the calc
lated and observed wave numbers is satisfactory at the mo
extensive, all electron treatment of the problem. Additionally
the calculated intensities are qualitatively in accordance wit
the experiments, where extremely high intensities are foun
for the higher wave number peaks~hydrogen stretching!, and
low intensities for the lower wave number peaks~bending!.
The intensity of the hydrogen stretching is highest for HXe
in the series of the HXY species, in qualitative accordanc
with experimental observations~the concentration of the
thermally generated species is not known!. Also, the com-
puted intensity of bending is highest for HKrCl, which seems
to be the case experimentally as well.

The calculations not only support the assignment of th
observed thermally induced peaks in matrices as neutr
HXY species, but they also predict the existence of the pre
viously unobserved species HXeF, HKrF, HArF, and HArCl.
The experimental work in order to observe these species
underway in our laboratory.

f-
ce
d
u-
TABLE IV. Ab initio calculated harmonic wave numbers of neutral HXY species at different levels. Numbers
in parentheses are intensities~km/mol!.

Method nRg–Hal dH–Rg–Hal nH–Rg

HXeF UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe! 6-31G** ~F!/
6-311G** ~H!

495.7~121! 738.6~14! 2059.7~649!

HXeCl UMP2/LANL1DZ 262.0 ~26! 503.4~5! 1246.2~3133!
UMP2/ECP~Xe!/WBP ~Cl!/6-311G** ~H! 272.6 ~2! 510.0~0.4! 1459.5~4034!
UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe!/533/5111~Cl!/
6-311G** ~H!

251.3 ~78! 545.5~3.7! 1887.1~2136!

experimental 1649
HXeBr UMP2/LANL1DZ 177.7 ~2! 455.1~3! 1008.4~4177!

UMP2/ECP~Xe,Br!/6-311G** ~H! 181.7~0.2! 461.0~0! 1247.0~5570!
UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe!/4333/433/4~Br!/
6-311G** ~H!

181.0 ~2! 506.0~0! 1347.8~4742!

experimental 489 486~7!a 1504 ~1000!a

HXeI UMP2/LANL1DZ 101.7 ~89! 355.7~3! 536.0~3885!
UMP2/ECP~Xe,I!/1VPS~2p!S 131.7 ~23! 404.5~0.1! 899.8~7595!
UMP2/43333/4333/43~Xe,I!/6-311G** ~H! 140.6 ~0! 461.8~0.6! 1155.7~7030!
experimental 450 447~5!a 1193 ~1000!a

HKrF UMP2/4333/433/4~Kr!/6-31G** ~F!/
6-311G** ~H!

535.6~105! 782.7~0! 1973.7~1563!

HKrCl UMP2/ECP~Kr!/WBP ~Cl!/6-311G** ~H! 235.0 ~83! 492.6~1.6! 977.4~4581!
UMP2/4333/433/4~Kr!/533/5111~Cl!/
6-311 G** ~H!

272.8 ~93! 566.9~24! 1692.1~5168!

experimental 544~23!a 1476 ~1000!a

HArF UMP2/6-31G** 521.4~121! 794.7~1.4! 1723.8~2950!
HArCl UMP2/6-31G** 299.2~211! 612.4~19! 1420.4~8395!

aExperimental relative intensities based on integrated peak areas. Higher intensity has been given a value of
1000.
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6429Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
MECHANISTIC ASPECTS

The HXY species are metastable with respect to diss
ciation into hydrogen halides and rare gas atoms, and a
with respect to dissociation into neutral atoms, as discuss
previously. In order to get a qualitative insight of the forma
tion route, we have calculated the energetics of the possi
precursors@~HXe11Cl2!, ~HCl1Xe!, and ~H1Xe1Cl!# of
HXeCl at the UMP2/LANL1DZ-level. The results are pre
sented in Fig. 6. It can be seen that HXeCl is higher
energy than the infinitely separated atoms. However, in
solid rare gas environment the energy of a strong dipole H
eCl is lowered due to solvation in the dielectric medium
This is probably a very important effect when considerin
the stability of HXY-charge-transfer molecules. As a numer
cal example we can take the difference of the B↔X transi-
tion of XeCl in gas phase and in solid Xe, yielding a value o
0.53 eV attributable to solvation of Xe1Cl2 in Xe.10 Know-
ing that HXeCl is formed by annealing the matrix it seem
clear, that it cannot be formed from neutral atoms. Warmin
up the matrix should drive the reaction into the direction i
which lower energy species are formed. Also considering t
repulsive nature of neutral H–Xe and Xe–Cl potentia
leaves us with the conclusion, that ions must take part in t
formation process of HXeCl and related species.

One possible formation route could be the following
After extensive irradiation of a hydrogen-halide doped rar
gas matrix there are several neutral and ionic species pres
in the matrix, including halogen ions, hydrogen atoms an
trapped Rgn

1-centers.12 The range of migration of hydrogen
atom from the site of photodissociation is not known bu
some of the hydrogen atoms may be located near the halo
ions, which are surrounded by rare-gas atoms. The char
transfer excitation may provide the hole with enough kinet
energy to escape the precursor site,

FIG. 6. The UMP2/LANL1DZ-calculated energies of the different precurso
combinations involved in the formation of HXeCl. The energies of the frag
ments are calculated at infinite separation.
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Y2•••X•••H•••~X!m•••Xn
1

or

Y2•••~Xm)•••~XHX !1. ~3!

Annealing the matrix would then result in mobilization of the
trapped holes and subsequent neutralization of charges. C
sequently, a reaction of a thermally mobilized hole~MH!
with a Y2•••X•••H-center could result in the formation of a
high energy neutral YXH-species,

Y2•••X•••H1MH→YXH. ~4!

The formation temperature of HXY-species correlates we
with the temperature in which thermoluminescence from th
matrix is detected, resulting from mobile holes neutralizin
negative ions.12 Another reaction which could produce HXY
is a reaction of X1Y2 with a hydrogen atom

X1Y21H→HXY. ~5!

Fajardo and Apkarian10 have demonstrated that Xe1Cl2 in
Xe forms readily the triatomic configuration Xe2

1Cl2, which
then relaxes radiatively,

Xe1Cl21Xe→Xe2
1Cl2 ——→

573 nm
2Xe1Cl. ~6!

X1Y2 is formed by UV-irradiation and it is possible that also
HXY is formed simultaneously. However, this reaction can
not produce HXY in significant amounts because irradiatio
also destroys it.7 One more possible formation route for
HXY would be the reaction of a proton with a XY2 center,

H11Y2X→HXY. ~7!

This mechanism has to be rejected because in the rare
matrices proton is stabilized in the form of~XHX !1, and the
disappearance of these cationic centers is not correlated w
the formation of the HXY charge-transfer molecules.

Because the HXY species are metastable with respect
dissociation to atoms or HY and X, it is important to inves
tigate the potential barrier heights in order to find out how
stable the species are. It is known from annealing expe
ments, that in xenon and krypton matrices HXeCl, HXeB
HXeI, and HKrCl are stable up to the sublimation tempera
ture of the solid. We have scanned the potential energy s
face of HArF using coupled cluster~UCCSD! approach. We
have chosen UCCSD, because it should give the dissociat
asymptote correctly,52 and HArF, because it is the smallest
HXY system allowing high level calculations. The potentia
energy surface of the linear molecule is presented in Fig.
In order to find the height of the potential barrier we hav
calculated the minimum energy path to dissociation b
stretching the Ar–H bond and optimizing the Ar–F bond
length at each fixed value of Ar–H. The results are given i
Fig. 8 indicating a barrier of;0.18 eV. We have also calcu-
lated a few points of the minimum energy path with respe
to the bending coordinate of HArF. The results indicate th
barrier height of at least 0.48 eV, which is larger than th
barrier height with respect to stretching of the linear configu
ration. The highly correlated calculations of barrier height
for other HXY species is beyond the scope of this paper.
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-
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6430 Pettersson, Lundell, and Räsänen: Charge-transfer molecules in matrices. I
The calculated values indicate, that it should be possib
to stabilize HArF in the matrix environment. Solvation of a
strong dipole in the dielectric host should also stabilize HAr
significantly with respect to dissociation asymptote, as di
cussed previously. Also, once HArF is formed, the surroun
ing rare gas atoms may prevent its dissociation via the ca
effect. All these considerations make HArF a potential ca
didate for a first neutral argon compound.

Given a dissociation barrier height of 0.18 eV for HArF
it is expected, that krypton and xenon compounds are ev
more stable since the heavier rare gas atoms have lower i
ization potentials and they are more polarizable than A
Lower ionization potential leads to more efficient charg
separation between X and Y which in turn strengthens t
H–X bond. Finally, if the potential barrier were very low it

FIG. 7. The potential energy surface of HArF, calculated at th
UCCSD5Full/6-31G** -level. A total of 108 points were calculated for con-
struction of the surface.

FIG. 8. The UCCSD5Full/6-31G** calculated minimum energy dissocia-
tion path of HArF along the Ar–H stretching coordinate.
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would lead to tunneling to the repulsive surface. However
tunneling effects are not observed~all the species are stable
at 15 K!, which indicates significant height for the barrier
between the bound and repulsive configurations. Theoretica
computational, and experimental work considering the new
rare gas compounds is strongly encouraged.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have shown that the strong infrared
absorbers in Kr and Xe matrices, originating from photodis-
sociation of hydrogen halides and subsequent annealing
the matrix, areneutral charge-transfer species of type
HX1Y2. The four compounds observed so far are HXeI,
HXeBr, HXeCl, and HKrCl. The identification is based on
experiments where HXY species are systematically gene
ated in mixed rare gas matrices, as well as on extensiveab
initio calculations. Agreement between the stabilities of the
calculated HXY species and the observed thermally gene
ated species is excellent. Also, the computed spectra~includ-
ing intensities! agree with the experimental ones. The high-
energy HXY species possess extensive ionic nature in th
HX1–Y2 bond, making these molecules very strong absorb
ers in the infrared. These species are formed from ionic pre
cursors.
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